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THE CATHOUiC RECORD. NOV. 2, 1888.8
ArehbUhop of Quebec, accompanied by Branche. will «PPO^t their rmpecti ve 
Vicar General Hamel and Father Hebert, repreeentativei at the Branch election in 
Pariah Priamt of Kamouraeka The en- December next. Every repreeentative 

A bazaar in aid of the St. Patrick’» Or- • bearer» with ornament» As he left must be a chancellor, except in such a casemmmm m&mt s&Ss
succe,.. . .. lined with people kneeling to receive the August. May ie the incut inconvenient

We bear it rumored tint the Rev b ^ictiJ ljie B&^ilica was full and month for all classe., and why the change 
Father HawK.ni. likely to be appointed tbousandaw’cre outside all devoutly kneel- was made from Augus^ is something we 
to the Senate Chaplaincy, now vacant. V , , d *11 the cannot understand. We venture to pre-We sincerely trust this report may be “8 ^ at lhe ’entrance to the diet, however, that this will be the last
correct. The reverend gentleman has ^ they presented the Commis- convention the Canada Council will hold
labored long and zealously on behalf of ith the hoU water, with which he in May; »nd we have been informed that
his adopted country, whose claims he has Jnklcd tbe-,coyple. A’a the procession a similar feeling exuta bath m New York 
always advocated most forcibly m bis /a, „oing froIA the church to the choir, and Pennsylvania councils on thu matter, 
wntings, and by his large heartedness and LZcWforwa.s pealed from the organ Canada Grand Council, which has among 
liberality has gained the esteem and re- u the c, tolok their i,laces in the its ollicers and members a number of our
gard of Frotestauts as well as Catholics a„d Arch-Priest Legate then went reverend clergy, plainly state! by unani
me believe we express the sentiments of , ^ E Ut)e side uf tbob aUar and the mous resolutions at the London conven- 
the entire community when we say tha c to the front of it, while the lion, that it desired its conventions held
no appointment would give more general Archbiall0 ' of Quel)UC took his place near in J uly or August, and we certainly think 
satisfaction.—Free Press. A chant was then simo it is not asking too much to be allowedLast Wednesday B.-hon Duhame visit- J M anJ tbe Commissary went our choice in this matter. If other C M.
ed Gatineau Point and administered con- J &Ua« aud 6 80me ]irayera after B. A. councils do not desire to hold their 
firmation to 140 per-ons, among whom which hti ve hia 8"lenin benediction to sessions in the same month as we do, we 
were several aged men. all en*d in the ceremony. Imme- will not find fault with them on that

a RELIUIOLS BEAT. diately afterwards the benediction of the point. It is not absolutely necessary that
A few weeks ago a shabby looking and BleJ^ Sacrament took place and the all our councils should bold their sessions 

ignorant crank styling himself St Myron CommiMary went to his throne, which was in the lame month. Webelievemoregocd 
Leasure came to Ottawa and attempted u lhyt of the Archbishop, and left would be derived by having it otherwise

Sunday afternoon to harangue a ^ hij p„ntiflcal ornaments This The member, of Branch No. 12, Betlin, 
crowd in front of the Russe 1 House on concluded the aolemu ceremony and the received Holy Communion in a body, on 
religion temperance, phrenology, astron Bsion o( de rctu,ned to the Kpis- Sunday, 21st Oct., at high mass. Rev. Dr
omy aud other auhj *ct-, winding up with ^ paiace 67 Fimcken, the spiritual adviser, preached

man’s head in the 1 *_____ __________ _ a most eloquent sermon appropriate to the

CHATHAm'lBTTEB. 0CS Deputy A. Forster, chancellor of
Branch 12, has been confined to his room 
for several weeks thieugh illness caused 
by a severe cold, but we are pleased to be 
able to state that he has now sufficiently 
recovered to be around again attending to 
his extensive business at Doom 

Branch No. 18, Niagara Falls, deserves 
special mention for . the very able and iat- 
isfactory manner in which its business with 

Council is conducted. The greatest 
harmony prevails among the members of 
the Branch, and President Quillinan and 
the other officers should certainly feel 
proud of the rapid progress in member
ship their Branch has made. We hope 
Branch 18 will always be as careful in its 
selection of officers. Bro. Quillinan is a 
gentleman of high ability, aud his 
as a Branch President shows his energy ; 
we would like to see him hold a position 
in our Council, where we could more fully 
have the benefit of his talents. Let our 
ablest men and our best C. M, B. A. work
ers be brought to the front.

Samuel R. Brown, 
Sec. G. Council.

OTTAWA ITEMS.LATEST CABLE NEWS.
.1

• Owing to the spread of Nihilism the 
Russian Ministers neve recommended to 
the Czar that the head of uuiveieities be 
hereafter appointed by the Government.

Great disorders exist in the | etial col
onies of Siberia, owing to official corrupt 
ion. A large number of exiles attempted 
to escape. Three succeeded from the 
Island of Saghalien.

The Circles battalion, guarding the Min
isterial buildings at Madrid, was suddenly 
replaced to-day and disarmed. The bat
talion is suspected of being infected with 
revolutionary intentions.

Mary Anderson appeared in London to
night in the “Lady of Lyons” before a 
crowded and enthusiastic house. She 
was recalled several times and renewed 
the success she achieved in “Iugoinar.”

An Alexandria despatch says the reap
pearance of cholera has revived llie panic.
Passengers on European vessels have re
turned without lauding. The best author
ities say the epidemic will not last long.

Death from -holera at Alexandria aver
ages eight to ten daily. 'l>c fatal cases 
are among Europeans. Several cases are 
reported in the interior.

A National League meeting near Loug- 
head has been proclaimed. , he National- on a 
ists announce their intention to hold a 
meeting near Belleck, County Fei managh.
This has greatly excited the Orangemen, 
who have issued a manifesto calling npon 
their Order to assemble in thousands, snd 
bidding the Nationalists beware of tbeir 
anger.

A meeting of Nationalists at Castle 
Lyon, Cork, lias been proclaim d.

A Bel fa-t despatch says there is reason 
to fear there will he a conflict at Belleck,
County Fermanagh. If the Nationalists 
hold a meeting it will be difficult for the 
police and military to keep the Orangemen 
off as they did at Rosslea. Two thousand wears 
Orangemen have been armed w ith revol- 

The Nationalists made no prepara
tions to protect themselves.

There were no meetings uf the League 
in Ireland yesterday in consequence of the 
proclamation forbidding them. There were 
some disorders at Castle Lyon, where the 
police charged with fixed bayonets, scat
tering the mob in all directions and cap
turing banners and musical instruments.
After the military aud police withdrew, a 
meeting was held.

Correspondents of New Yoik journals 
telegraph as follows:—Pat nellite members 
continue to receive enthusiastic receptions 
at monster meetings wherever permitted.
Mr. Harrington as well as Mr. Healy has 
received a purse of sovereigns, and the 
movement for the pay ment of members is 
again talked of. United Ireland proposes 
that the five hundred gentlemen who at
tend the testimonial dinner to Parnell 
should form a great National Committee 
to work up the business. The farmers ness 
have driven Lord Waterford snd several uf the Church. The Bishop delivered a 
other Irish landlords to England by stop forcible sermon, which was attentively 
ping hunting. Parnell will address his listened to. He is a clear, forcible speaker 
Cork constituents as soon as they have and a sound reasoner. 
secured a large halL Lord Rossmote, the large number of people accompanied the 
grand master of Monaghan, Ims written a bishop and priests to the new cemetery, 
public letter, declaring if L ud Spencer which was consecrated. His Lordship 

put down the meetings the deliver! d a short sermon. The congre 
Orangemen will begin til .tiling. The gatiun contributed very liberally towards 
Times and a couple of u’tra Tory papers the payment of the bell, 
indirectly encourage the letter, but the The Bryson (Pontiac Co.) Equity 
English press generally denounce it uu- A rather romantic marriage took place at 
sparingly. The Daily News and Echo Chapeau on Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. 
call for Rossmore’s prosecution, rnd the leather Lynch being the officiating clergy- 
Pall Mall Gazette suggests that he should man. The groom is Mr. Oliver Uaudette, 
first be indicted for conspiracy, aud if and his age is 75 years, and the bride is 
murders are committed the Orange per- Mrs. Demeau, aged 05. The happy couple 
petrators should hang. Lord Spencer, in seemed to entertain a very high regard 
the meantime, makes no sign, hut con- for one another, 
tinues to proclaim meetings in the South, 
and has added to his unpopularity by in
carcerating until death a consumptive | 
youth believed to he innocent.

A Paris despatch says it is clear that ne
gotiations between France and China upon 
Tonquin have been broken off for the 
present. The relations between the two 
countries can only be de ciibed as a dead 
lock.

The Freeman’s Journal of Dublin de
clares a Government circular just issued 
proposes the wholesale shipment of Irish 
people to Canada. Every facility is to the 
offered boards of guardians and clerks of 
unions to promote emigration. No work
house paupers will be sent. Large con- Interesting Ceremony In the Basilica, 
tracts have been made with shipping com
panies for the conveyance of emigrants.
The Canadian Government is a party to 
the scheme, against which the Freeman’s 
Journal warns all Irishmen.

Cardinal Gaston De Bonnechosc, Arch
bishop of Rouen, is dead.

Boutenieff has been appointed Russian 
Minister to the Vatican.

The German Admiralty has ordered an
other hundred fish torpedoes to be deliv
ered before s 

Two officia
Dusseldorf have been arrested on tbe 
charge of high treason.

CHATHAM, ONTARIO.
Head the following le.ttmontal from the Manage o} the Federal Dark, here. Other, wtll 

follow tn future issues.
D. McUcau», SSSSSSiis

to young men wishing to obtain a gooil au„od"rale cost. 1 have looked carefully Into your 
»yite^onencnlngr>and con«kle'r It all that could be desired 1 am much pleased by the 
progress made by my son while at your College. i kobT. If. ROGKRH, Manager.* I

Send for our catalogue and be convinced of our superiority.

D. moLACHLAN, Principal.

WONDERFUL* INSTRUMENTS!
ACEHTSSSS?^*”

McTlMMUT ORGIHIÏÏB,
THE BEST!

Melopem, Automatic Orgiii and Music.
These Instruments l‘lay any Tune
McTiMMiHY 0B6AHETTE CO.,

MA88.| U» H» AiWORCESTER,which any one can play.

acrameutoÆTrHia on the Hth Sept. [THANKSGIVING DAY! 
lie of John Egau. of a daughter. | SPECIAL EXCURSIONInB

MARRIED.

ETRO IT
Er>HS‘~r&;,.“rdFru,0e: GRAND trunk railway 
S°tiS6e.u’roabela{eMlcU“l°'Me"a' Thursday, Nov. 8th,

DETROIT ART LOAN

au offer t ) “read auy 
crowd for 10 cents.” 
in aid of religion and science were unap
preciated here, be folded up his umbrella 
aud silently stole away, forgetting, how
ever, to pay his hoard bill. Tbe Brock- 
ville Recorder refers to him in the follow
ing complimentary terms :—“St. Myron 
L asure, a noted crank from New York 
State, anived in town this morning on his 
return from a trip out North, lie still 

his summer hat, a dilapidated straw, 
and when la t seen was attempting to beat 
his way in the direction of a square meal.”

MATTAWA.
October 22—Tbe weather is again turn

ing. It has been very cold for a few days. 
Water is rising in the streams and tribu
taries of Ottawa. The number of men sent 
to the woods this fall shows a big decrease 
to the number sent iu up to this time last 
fall. Some concerns have sent in as many 
as they did last fall, while a few others 
have not sent more than half the number, 
and one or two concerns that lumbered 
extensively la*t season have not as yet 
sent up any m< n. Wages are rating a 
trifle lower.

A new bell for the Catholic Church 
of this place was recently blessed by Bis
hop Lorrain of Pembroke. The sponsors 

Mr. George Smith and Miss Meagher. 
The church was crowded to its utmost 
capacity. A number of people of other 
denominations were in attendance to wit- 

the beautiful and solemn service

Messrs. Mays and Robert have been 
elected to till the vacancies in the Board 
of Separate School Trustees. The Board 
may be congratulated ou securing the 
services of two such practical members to 
share in their monthly deliberations. 
Presided over by the courteous wisdom of 
C. J. O’Neill Esq., L. L B, the worthy 
chairman, the Board cannot but legislate 
both wisely and well.

We were favored this week with two 
distinguished visitors in the persons of 
the Earl of Denbigh and his son Lord 
Fielding ; Lord Denbigh is one of Cardinal 
Manning’s distinguished converts and 
entered the Catholic Church some thirty 
years ago. He is well known for his 
munificent gifts to that Church which 
gave to England in its Catholic morn the 
great universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge. Tuesday being the feast of St. 
John of Capestran, O. S. F., a plenary 
indulgence is granted to all members of 
the third order of St. Francis who receive 
Holy Communion on that day. It was 
truly edifying to see amongst the many 
communicants in St. Joseph’» Church on 
Tuesday morning the vendable form of 
Lord Denbigh, the distinguished Earl 
being a fervent and devout member of the 
third order of St. Francis.

Last Sunday evening Rev. Fr. William,
O. S. F. preached an able sermon on 
“Faith.” Immediately before the sermon 
the choir sang with fine effect a Te De am 
hymn in which the whole congregation 
joined. This congregational singing is a 
new feature introduced by Fr. William. 
Next Friday evening, Nov. 2nd, a con- 

will be given in the Raleigh Separate 
School taught by Miss Hall. Addre-ses 
will be given by Rev. Fr. William and 
Mr. OTIagan, li. A., and songs by Mr. 
O’Hagan and the Misses Berhorat. C. J. 
O’Neill, Esq., L. L. B. will preside as 
chairman.

Mr. J. F. White, the Provincial Inspec
tor of Separate Schools, paid the town a 
visit a few days ago. He was inspecting 
some of the rural schools in this vicinity.

Mr. Liddy, for years past engaged with 
Mr. McNaughton of the express agency, 
Chatham, has been appointed express agent 
on the Erie and Huron Railroad. Mr. 
Liddy is a very worthy young man and 
we congratulate him on his promotion.

Mr. H. J. Pennefather, who hat had a 
two week’s trip to Dakota, armed with the 
deadly rifle, has retained home and speaks 
in glowing terms of the land of Minne
haha, where the birch canoe wat builded in 
the valley by the river. Mr. Pennefather 
and his friend Mr. Rispin brought mourn
ing deep and solemn unto many a feath
ered family in the west and woke the 
gamesome spirit of Hiawatha in his 
happy hunting ground.

Since Mr. Marentette’s departure St. 
Joseph’s choir has been under the leader
ship of Mr. Tetrault, who is guiding its 
voice destiny wisely and well. Mrs. Hill, 
the efficient organist, still presides.

McCool—O’Meara—At the Roman Cath
olic church, Pembroke, on Wednesday,
October 17 th, by his Lordship Bishop Lorrain MAN VILLE «1- CO. have chartered a special 
assisted by the Rev. F. M. De>lue and the irHjn which wtll leave London at 7:00 a.ra.

Michael O'Meara, E«<|of Pembroke._______ London to Detroit and Return.. ..........  $1 50
LOCAL NOTICES. Chatham “ “• ""i".'.'” *«
Visit to I.OlUloil. London ”s5f£Olfn^Jsa& rcSfham, 9:30,

specialists arriving at Detroit 10:45 a.in.
From the International Throat and Lung Returning leave Detroit A- Milwaukee Dock, 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will f°ul uf Brueh 6tresl» ttl 8 P,m*

our
vers.

be at the Tecumseh House, Loudon, the Detroit Art il0an n the largett collection of 
first Thursday aud two following days of pointings,Sculpture, Old China, Armor, Lace, 
flvory month, next visit being November Bronzes, Books and H'orA:» of Art ever erlnb-
lst, 2nd aud 3rd. We make a specialty of | ‘ï Fxeursion of the Season, treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, Thp ^1(r„on w,n he under 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, aud all ment of MAN VILLE & CO. who v
the diseases of the head, throat and lungs, the comfort of the passengers.
using the spirometer, the wonderful myeu -x £vei^tÏc'keTS^EXTEA. 
tion of M. Souvielle, of Pans, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys the 
mediciues directly to the diseased parts.
Consultation Free. For information write, pli V fOT WFÏ 1 1J1 DundasBt., 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To- vfl» i . VUL YY LLIj, London, Ont. 
.onto, or lit Phillip square Montreal. Wliole ale, and ^‘ai^Dea.e^.u Piano,.

H. Gladden, West hhetlord, P. (J, ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
writes: For a number of years I have been stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
afflicted with rheumatism. Two year, ^..^^^whe ™da-#^,!re0.epUone
ago 1 was attacked very severely. 1 >uf- connection day ami night, 
frred a great deal of pain, from which I i ll- F. €OMI ELL.
was not free for a day, until la»t spring, 
when I began to use Dr. Thoma ’ Eelec
tric Oil, and I rejoice to sav it has cured 
me, for which I am thankful.

success managr- 
ill see to

1 II
i

Price, free mall, 20 cents.
Shout Meditations to aid pious souls In 

the recitation of the Holy Rosary, 24 mo., 
338 pp. tPrlce, bound, free mall, 60 cents.
Ml. PrKTET A CO., Publisher*, 52 Bar
clay St., New York. TEACHER WANTED

For the Roman Catholic Separate School, 
WawHiiosh. a Male or Female Teacher hold
ing 2nd or 3rd class cvrtitleate. Send testi
monials and state salary expected, /.ddress 
P. Cummins, Sec s ,*4. B., st. Augustine 
P O.. Co. Huron. 283-3w

Loudon Markets.
GRAIN.

Wheat pêr ïooVb».* 1 75 to 1 so
" Treadwell. “ “ 1 75 to 1 80
“ Claws 
“ Red..

In the evening a

TO ORDER‘ . 1 50 to I 80 
11 .. 1 70 to 1 82 
" 1 CO to 1 03
“ .. 1 30 to 1 40 
« V. 1 01 to 1 15 
“ .. 1 2> to 1 35 
“ .. 1 10 to 

1 00 to

WAnTlD
A fe nale teacher holding a first or second 

class certificate to take charge of Separate 
School aud Organ In c> urch salary liberal. 
For further pirticulars apply to '1 rustees R. 
C. School, UfTa.

Oats

Parlecertdoe» not y-
Rye 15

75 Good Tweed Pants,per bush

. per cwt 00 to 
tiO to

Beanssays: A WHOLESOME CURATIVE.FLOUR
Pastry Flour.- 
Family Flour-
Oatmeal Fine. .......... “

“ Granulated.. •*
Cornmeal...................... **
Shorts............................ per ton..

per load . 00 to
ROVISIONS, <fcu

nd roils........

dfeed.
$4.00.

NEEDED IN
Good Tweed Pants Every Family,

AN ELEGANT AND RE
FRESHING FRUIT LOZ* 
^ ENGE for Constipation, 

Biliousness. Headachy, 
. Indisposition, die.
^SUPERIOR TO PILLS
f and all other system- 

regulating medicines. 
, »■ the pose is .-mai.l,
kffc_THE ACTION PROMPT, 
» ■■ THE TASTE DELICIOUS, 

ladies and children 
like It.

VPrice. 80 cent». Lar 
SOLD BY ALL DRU

$4.BO,
Hay....................

PRO DU 
Eggs, basket . .

“ store lot 
Butter, lb. pound 

“ crock.

... 0 20 to 0 22 

... 0 22 to 0 23 

... 0 18 to 0 22 
... 0 16 to 0 18 
... 0 13 to 0 14 
... 0 10 to 0 11 
... 0 14 to 0 15 
... 0 30 to 0 40 
... 0 75 to 2 ( 0 
... 0 00 to 0 70 
... 0 00 to 0 80 
... 1 00 to 1 23 
... 0 (10 to 1 00 
... 0 GO to 0 80 
... 5 75 to 0 25 
... 5 00 to 6 03 
... 7 07 to 8 00 
... 8 00 to !» 00 
.... 5 0) to 5 00 
... 0 30 to 0 50 
... 0 17 to 0 20 
.... 6 00 to C 50

PETHICK & McD0NALD,.
393 RICHMOND ST.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
The Salvation Army seem to lie deter

mined to make an attack upon the Capi
tal during the coming winter. Kingston 
and Belleville have been forced to sur
render to them at discretion, but it is 
highly problematical whether Ottawa will 
follow suit. It is said that one of the ad
vance guard is already in the city looking 
after a suitable hall for the army to hold 
its meetings in.

Cheese, lb

Turnips..
Turkeys .................
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair... 
Potatoes, per bag.. 
Apples, per bag — 
Onions, per bushel 
Dressed IIo 
Beef, per cwl 
Mutton, cwt 
Lamb, cwt...
Veal, cwt.... 
Hops, per 100 lbs 
Wool per lb. 
Wood, per cord

$ J. J. GIBBONS,
199 DUNDAS ST.,

60 cent».rge boxe», i
GGISTS.

DR. JENNER’SI
VEGETABLE LIVER FILLS.

per cwtgs,vi. Has now on hand a large assort
ment of

| SAKE, SURE, RELIABLE A EFFECTIVE. 
Elegantly Sugar-Coated.

These Pills are a complete substitute for 
rcury or other Injurious substances, < 
n to this class of preparations. They 

prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
and exactness, from the most select and 
hlghly;concentrated extracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate in derangements of the digest! ve organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
Æ^TAsk your Druggist or Storekeeper for 

DR. JENNER’S PILLS, and take no other 
that may be represented to be “just as good.”

Give them a trial ; they are fully war
ranted. _ , , , ,

Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator-

JAMES MEIHLL ic Co., Brantford.
Sold ly Druggist« and Storekeeper, generally.

OFFICIAL RECEPTION OF THE PA- 
PAL COMMISSARY. FALL UNDERCLOTHING !

i
In Scotch and Canadian Wool, 

all sizes. Very cheap, also
Ottawa Markets.

Correct report made every week for 
Catholic Record.”

Spring wheat, $1 10 to 1 20 bush.; Oats, 40c 
to 41c bsh; Pees, 70c to 75c bsh; Beans 1.25 to 
1.50 bsh; Rye. 50c to 55c bsh; Turnips. 50c bsh; 
Carrorts,40c bsh; Parsnips, 40c bsli; Beets, 
45 to 60c bsh; Cabbage, per doz., 60 to 00c; 
Onions, per bag, $1 00; Potatoes, per bag, 65c 
to 60c. Dressed hogs, per 100 Its., $7 to 7 25. 
Beef, hind qrs., per 100 lbs., $5 to 5 50; fore 
qrs. $1 to 4 50- Butter, pails per lb., 20 to 21c; 
ferkins, 18 to 19c; fresh prints, 23 to25c. Hams, 
12 to 15c. Eggs fresh per doz , 19 to 20c. 
Chickens, per pair, 30c. Fowls, per pair, 50c. 
Ducks, per pair, 40c. (ieese, each, 0)3. Tur
keys, each, 75 to $1.00. Hides $5.50 to 7.00. 
Hay, per ton. $9 to 10. Straw', per ton, $5.50 
to 7 00. Lard, per lb., 12 to 15c. Apples, per 

cl, $3.00 to d.50.

“ The

Pure Wool Blankets,
------- AND-------

BED COMFORTERS
Quebec Chronicle, Oct. 23.

Yesterday witnessed the official recep
tion in this city of the l’apal Apostolic 
Commissary Smoulders, who has come to 
this Province to settle all the ecclesiastical 
différences which prevail in the Province 
of Quebec, especially that iu connection 
with Laval University and that relating to 
the interference of the clergy in elections.
The Commissary is a Monk of the Cister
cian order,not high in rank hut invested for 
the present with extraordinary power, lie 
has with him two Secretaries, the Revs.
Gerard de Bie and Antoine Daide. At 
eleven o’clock yesterday he was sent for 
to the Presbytery of St. Patrick’s Church, 
where he is the guest of the lledemptorist 
Fathers, aud brought to the Kpiscopal 
Palace, where the Archbishop of Quebec 
and ecclesiastics and priests of Quebec and 
vicinity were waiting to receive him.
Amongst those presented to him were 
Vicar-Geneial Hamel, Vicar-General Le
gate, the ltev. Messrs. Bolduc, Beaudet,
Tetu, Marois, Gagnon, Methot, Roussel,
L. Baquet,B. Baquet, O. Simard, Latlamme,
Marcoux, F. C. Gagnon, Latreche, Labrec- 
<iue, Matthieu, Baga, Bruchési, Fectcau,
Lemieux, Guion, Fdvar, Marchand,
Maguire, Legace, O’Clerey, Belanger,
Dupuis, Letard, Lowekamp. McCarthy,
Corduke, Plamondon, Bourke, Gaudier,
May rand, Belanger,Sache, Robard, Baudie,
Lemoine, Boilleau, l.amlin, Bonneau,
Marquis and Gosselin.

At twelve o’clock, immediately after 
the reception, the Commissary was enter
tained at a grand dinner at the Fipiscopal 
Palace. After dinner the Commission of 
the Delegate was read, giving him juris-
diction over all ecclesiastical matters in ta^*y• . • ^ j •the Province of Quebec, and authority There arc at present ... Canada nine
over all Archbishops, Bisirop. a.td Priests, hundred and forty members tn good

5t “ÏE 6S&2 fSSi £ cSl. a A. rmb„ »»«,. S.M.
Formed and proceeded from the Palace to ated by proxy, lie must be present at a 
the Basilica. The procession was formed regular C. M. B. A. meeting and go 
as follows —In front, acolytes with the through the full initiation ceremony.

L a 11 the ecclesiastics of the Semi- This applies to charter members also, naiy The clergy If Quebec and vicinity. The only exception is in the ease of priests; 
Vicar-General Legate, with the cope, act- in then case the initiation ceremony is 
imr as Arch-Briest. The Bap&l Commis- partly dispensed with, 
sary with his two assistants, the former The next convention of ^ grand 
with his Pontifical ornaments. The cross- council of Canada will be heliUt Brant- 
bearer of the Archbishop of Quebec. The ford on the second Tuesday in May, 1884.

Of the best make, and at lowest 
prices.C. M. B. A NOTES.

We expect to organize a large C. M. B. A. 
branch at Montreal in a few days. Mr.Deare 
is meeting with success, lie intends get
ting up a C. M. B. A. circular in French 
shortly.

At a meeting of Branch No. 17, Paris, 
Thos. U’Neail, Esq., tendered his resigna- 

president. His resignation was 
accepted with much regret. Mayor 
O’Neail was the first president of the 
Branch, and was re-elected to that office 
for a second term. The retirement of 
such an efficient officer will be keenly; felt 
by all the members. Mr. O’Neail is an 
earnest worker in the C. M. B. A. cause 
and always willing to assist in advancing 
the interests of his Branch and the associa
tion in general.
cceds him as president, and Mr. 
takes the chancellor’s chair.

Applications for membership should 
not be sent to the supervising medical 
examiner. After being reported on by 
Trustees they should be placed on file with 
other Branch papers in custody of the re
cording secretary.

No applicant should be balloted for 
until the Branch has been notified by the 
grand secretary of the approval of said 
applicant’s medical certificate. The medi- 
cal certificates of all members in the juris- 
diction of the grand council of Canada 

in the possession of the grand secre-
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LIONESS FUR STORE!I of"the German military at

Come all who wish white Teeth of pearl, 
To set off lips of cherry;

. fragrant Breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “Teabf.rky.”______
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OUR !Hundreds of letters front those using 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value as a res
torer of gray hair to its natural color. As 
a stimulant aud tonic, preventing aud 
often curing baldness, and cleansing aud 
soothing the scalp, its use cannot be too 
strongly recommended.
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FUR FURNISHINGS ! No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

OUR! OUR !
Z> !§gisA (jnery Answered.

People often ask when is the best time 
to lake a blood purifier Î We answer, the 
best time is now. Burdock Blood Bitters 
does its work of purifying, regulating, and 
toning the system at all times and all seas- 

Purity in all tilings is always in 
order when required.

A Good Introduction.
J. Kennedy, a merchant in Dixie, about 

three years ago introduced Ilagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam to his customers by trying it 
in bis own family for Coughs and Colds. 
Being pleased with results, large sales fol
lowed, and it is now the favorite remedy 
in that neighborhood.

A Wonderful Result.
A single bottle of Dr. Low’s Pleasant 

Worm Syrup has frequently destroyed 
from 100 to 200 worms. It is pleasant to 
take—no other cathartic being required. 
Tape worms have also been removed by 
it, of 16 to 35 feet in length. It is effect
ual for all varieties of worms afflicting 
both children and adults.
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? _____m AND MYSTERY.made of selected skins, hand
somer, more durable and worth at least 50 
per cent more than the rotten machine 
made stuff with which the city is Hooded.
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you seen 1 t ? Tho great» st collection of 
Uatvls. Trick a, Puzzles, Songs, etc., ever 
for unvtlilng like tho money. AMUSK
IM U A WHOLE SEASON, fur the old or 

votin'*. Our NEW BUDGET contains the follow- 
li g: Heller s Conjuring Pack; the Mvetic Oracle;

10 new Evening fiâmes : Set 
of ” Hold to Light Cards ; 1 act Color, d Chromo 
i':iv,I* the star I’u-zle ; 2T> Waya to Get Rich ; tho 
”13 Pu '/le i 6 Beautiful Fb'O Pictures : Lan- 
g ago of Jewels and Flowers; 101 Selections for 
An ogiB’ih Albums; 11 Popular Songs with 
M isle. 13 New Tricks in Magic; Pack of Pun 
Comic Carda; 1 Chinese Block Puzzle; the Roman 
Cross Puzzle; Great $6 Prize Puzzle ; 1 sot I rnns- 
fo matlon Pictures, change color r.ght before 
your e -cs, and Games of For!une.
\ t, Foil :tO C ENTS, in One rr Two

.LAR. Sen 1 a' once and get t lie grenv st bar- 
ever offered. Return this with order to avoid 
ike. JAH. LEE «V C O. Itltmirciil. 1».Q.

128^ DtJNDAS ST.,If
> Next door to “Klngsmills”

RAYMOND & THORN.A

^wanted,tSft. Raw furs j q R N PtU>l d
by ‘ Renovated*Carry the News.

Near Tilsonruro, Ont., Dec. 14,1883. 
I have been ailing for year» with Bilious

ness and Dyspepsia, and was reduced to a 
mere skeleton. Last fall I weighed only 
eighty-six pounds. I was Induced to try 
Zovf.sa by Mr. Thomson (of the firm of G. 

on «fc Co., druggists, of this place), and, 
thanks to hlm, I am now an entirely 

ian and weigh 124 pounds, through 
f this new compound.

MRS. CAROLINE FORBES,
Wife of Mr. R. (». Forbes.
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THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

MANUFACTUMM OF^ ^ ^

zery dtecriptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN, 
and 75 Dundas street, wee».

WANTED.
ergetlc agent» to represent the 

igest, and cneapest Mutual Life <k 
Associat ion in the country. Salary 

ion. Male and female Insured on

Smart en 
best, strot 
Accident 

comml
s^œMtïh ssa mffi
Regester & Sons. Baltimore, Ma. 

Every Bell Is guaranteed satisfactory and

and from Canada to UieG u If. Th is 
Is one of the oldest In the United States, be
ing established in 1814.

% the same terms. The company’s 
conducted similar to that of the C. M. B. / 
Address Thos. Leahy, General Agent. Har 
ford. Conn., V. H. 204-4w

r^8Hart- patal°|^ÿ^thfaU^dMcr^itlon^f ele^ai^t)fltyles, sent
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